1. Ayalkoota meeting
I attended the meeting of Punyam Kudumbashree in ward 19 of Muthambi as on
05/08/16. Punyam Kudumbashree’s President is Suma and Secretary is Radha. This
Kudumbashree has 12 members.
They were started the Punyam Kudumbashree on 15/12/2012.
Ayalkoota Affiliation number: M110200/KS/Punya/517
Ward Name: Anela
Block: pannalayan
In all Monday’s they form the meeting in each members house. And they discuss
the various activities of kudumbashree.
I attend the meeting in the presence of ADS president Smt Geetha, two CO’s of
Quilandy municipality Smt Mini and Smt Reena. In that meeting 10 members were
presented.
The meeting is based on the ‘Punarujeevanam’, because the absence of members.
In this meeting they discussed about the linkage loan. They are not getting the linkage
loan even they are paying the loan amounts and other amounts correctly. They are
decided to see the bank manager to know that why they are not getting the linage loan.
Then ADS discussed about the ESPT, and explain the benefits of ESPT. ADS ask
them to the forms and join for that course. Their children can also join for that course.
Then ADS discussed about the punctuality. Told them to come in meeting in correct time
otherwise ask them to gave fine for late coming. The meeting wind up within one hour.

2. One CDS
I attend the CDS meeting by our member secretary, Pramod sir as on 04/08/2017
in Town hall, Quilandy. Pramod sir gave instruction about coupons and gave direction to
filling the form regarding to that coupon. Then they discussed about the doubts on how
they sell the coupons. Rupees 20/ for each coupon. The first prize is one gold coin,
second is a smart phone and lots of exciting prizes are there.
Then they discussed about the programs regarding to kudumbashree Onam
Bakreed fest. Programs are charted as fusion dance, drama, classical dance, songs etc.
and them to participate.
Then discussed about the distribution of Onam kit and gave the average items in
the kit, and discussed about the profits. Then they ask them to take the number of kits in
each ward. Then they distributed the coupons in each ward.
After that they discussed about the waste management programs. They were
distributed the notice regarding to garbage disposal. The notice has the instruction about
different types of waste management like compost in ground, pot composting, Biodigester pot, ring compost, mosepit composting, kitchen bin compost, earthworm
composting, portable household biogas plant, toilet linked biogas plant.

Then they distributed the Harithakeralam house hold waste management disposal
forms, and ask them to fill it. The meeting wind up with in one and half hours.

3. Two Micro Enterprises
I have visited two micro enterprises- Naveena and gold fish unit that have been
specifically sponsored and developed by the kudumbashree mission an on 04/08/2017.

NAVEENA CANTEEN
Naveena canteen is in Vanitha vipanana kendrem in new bus stand. They were
started the canteen as on 12 December 2001 with a group of 10 members. The working
time of canteen is from morning to evening till 6pm.
First they had taken thrift loan from Ayalkootam of rupees 10,000 and started to
make Naveena soap. Then they have taken 2 lack from STSR by DWCOA scheme. They
got 1 lack subsidy and 10,000 beneficiary shares. The loans are taken from SBT Quilandy
branch. Then they started as a café unit.
They were participated in 10 days of training program in IFRAM institution,
Thrissur. And also participated in training in Thiruvananthapuram.
Presently the unit has 7 members. All of them together working for the benefit of
unit. They are getting good profit from the unit.
They were participated in different mela’s conducted in different districts. They
participated in Kanakakunnu, Putharikandam maithanam, and Chandra shekharan nair
stadium in Thiruvananthapuram for 17 days of mela. Then they participated in
Ernakulam, kollam, and 15th anniversary in Kozikode for 15 and 17 days. They also get
good results in these districts. Then they were also participating in nagarasabhas Onam
Ramsam mela.
The details of the unit is given by Sathi. Unit president is Prema and secretary is
Santha.

GOLD FISH UNIT
This unit was started on 2007 with a group of 10 members. They take loan from
Syndicate Bank of rupees 2 lack from STSR by DWCOA scheme. This unit is in vanitha
vipanana kendram in new bus stand. They were participated in training classes in
Kozikode and they gone to saw the Merina aquarium. They also visited Cheliya and
Kezariyor. They didn’t get the revolving fund. There are so many fishes like Moly,
Ekwald, Karp, Gold fish, Angle, Shark, Seebra Tefoid, Rosy, Black mory etc.
Presently there are 7 members. The details are given by Geetha and the president is
Sujatha and secretary is Nabeesa.

4. One Joint Liability Group (JLG)
I visited Smt Liju to get the details. They are doing group farming. The name of
the farm is Tanal group farming in Veeyoor, ward 8. They are going to study in Krishi
Bhavan. They also get training from Krishi Bhavan. They take 1 lack loan as linkage
from Union Bank and got the subsidies. They also farming vegetables. They have 2 acher
and they are cropping as seasons. They are cropping rice, banana, tapioca, cucumber,
peas, ladies finger etc. 5 members are look after this farm. And one of them is going to
work in Rico shop.

5. One Asrya consumer .
It’s an old women name Janu Manamel. She is 75 years old and she is alone in
home. Neighbour are helping her. She got the benifits in the 2005 act of Asraya.
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